Social & Emotional Learning — Libby

— A Book About Anxiety
— Being Present
— Cómo ayudar a un amigo en una relación abusiva (Helping a Friend in an Abusive Relationship)
— Compassion
— Crying is Like the Rain: A Story of Mindfulness and Feelings
— Designing a Prosocial Classroom: Fostering Collaboration in Students from PreK-12 with the Curriculum You Already Use
— Doing the Right Thing: Making Responsible Decisions
— Empathy
— Forget Me Not
— Friendliness
— Henry is Kind: A Story of Mindfulness (Henry & Friends Mindfulness Series)
— I Cry
— I’ll Be the Water: A Story of a Grandparent’s Love
— Let’s Be Friends: Growing Friendships
— Let’s Get Along: Resolving Conflict
— Making Good Decisions
— Managing Time
— Manning Up
— Melena’s Jubilee
— No One Is the Same: Appreciating Differences
— Not Hungry
— OCDaniel
— Practicing Self-Care
— President of the Whole Fifth Grade: President Series, Book 1 (unabridged)
— SEL Every Day: Integrating Social and Emotional Learning with Instruction in Secondary Classrooms
— SEL from the Start: Building Skills in K-5
— Sergio Sees the Good: The Story of a Not So Bad Day (Henry & Friends Mindfulness Series)
— Setting Limits
— Shyness
— Stay Engaged: Practicing Empathy
— Stella Diaz Has Something to Say: Stella Diaz Series, Book 1 (unabridged)
— Taking Action Against Inequality
— The Accident
— The Benefits of Being an Octopus
— The Cheat
— The Color Collector
— The Date
— The Game
— The Lemonade Hurricane: A Story of Mindfulness and Meditation
— The Lie
— The Life Heroic: How To Unleash Your Most Amazing Self
— The Prank
— The Red Book: What to Do When You’re Angry
— This or That: A Story About Choosing
— Tyaja Uses the THiNK Test
— We Work Together: Learning about Teamwork
— When I Feel Sad
— Who Feels Happy, Dear Dragon?
— Work It Out: How to Resolve Conflict
— Worrying Too Much: Learning How to Manage Stress